The effect of incidence angle on the reflectance of solar mirrors
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Abstract
Solar reflectors for Concentrating Solar Technologies require a high reflectance in the
terrestrial solar spectrum (280 – 4000 nm). Besides the wavelength, the reflectance
of solar mirror materials is also dependent on the incidence angle of the incoming
sunlight. The commonly used measurement equipment measures the reflectance at
fixed near-normal incidence angles, typically between 8° and 15°. In this work, the
annual incidence angle frequency distribution has been calculated for a
LS3/Eurotrough-type parabolic-trough collector located at different sites, and for the
heliostat field of the solar tower system CESA-1 located at the Plataforma Solar de
Almería in Tabernas, southern Spain. It was found that the most frequent incidence
angles registered in the solar field are quite higher than the ones at which reflectance
is measured with state of the art instruments, obtaining mean incidence angles in the
range of 28 to 35° depending on the type and location of the solar field.
A methodology to predict the off-normal reflectance of silvered-glass mirrors based
on near-normal reflectance and transmittance measurements of the uncoated glass
is presented. The complex refractive index of 2, 4 and 5mm thick solar glass and the
deposited silver was determined and used to model the solar weighted reflectance of
silvered-glass mirrors at different incidence angles. The model was compared to
experimental measurements. For this purpose, the Spectral Specular Reflectometer
(S2R) has been improved and updated with a polarizer crystal to measure
reflectance at perpendicular (s-pol) and parallel (p-pol) polarizations up to incidence
angles of θ=70°.
Eight solar mirror materials (three silvered-glass mirrors of different glass
thicknesses, two anti-soiling coated glass mirrors, two enhanced aluminum reflectors
and a silvered polymer film) have been measured over a broad range of incidence
angles and the results have been weighted with the annual incidence angle
frequency distribution. The obtained incidence angle-weighted reflectance is a suited
parameter to compare the efficiency of solar mirror materials taking into account their
use in a specific collector type and location.
Keywords: reflectance; incidence angle; solar reflector; solar weighting; spectral
reflectometer
1. Introduction
In Concentrating Solar Technologies (CST), solar light is concentrated on a focal
point or a focal line by using 2-axis or 1-axis tracking mirrors. A receiver, located in

the focal point or line transforms the collected solar radiation either directly to
electricity with concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) systems [1], to heat which can be
used in a heat engine to produce electricity with concentrating solar power (CSP)
systems [2] or for chemical [3] or thermal processes in industrial applications [4].
The reflectance, ρ, is defined as the ratio of the radiant flux reflected from a surface
to that of the incident radiation [5]. The reflectance of tracking solar mirrors,
ρλ,φ(λ,θ,φ,Ts), is dependent on the following four parameters: the wavelength λ and
the incidence angle θ of the incident light, the acceptance angle φ of the receiver,
which defines the admissible angular area around the perfect specular reflection, and
the surface temperature Ts [6,7].
The relevant wavelength range for solar reflectors is the terrestrial solar spectrum
λ=[280, 4000] nm. A representative mean value of all ρ in this range is obtained by
performing a solar weighting with a standard solar spectrum (e.g. according to [8]
(direct irradiance) for air mass AM 1.5 or [9]). Because the far-NIR and UV ranges
have a low impact and it is practically more convenient for the measurement
equipment, the relevant measurement range for reflectance evaluation can be
resized to λ = [320, 2500] nm. The absolute weight of solar radiation in the
wavelength intervals [280, 320] and [2500, 4000] nm is less than 1% in total.
For the temperature range achieved during normal operation of primary solar mirrors
in the field, the influence of Ts on ρ is not significant and may be neglected.
Therefore, in the rest of this work, this parameter is omitted and the nomenclature
used for reflectance is ρλ,φ(λ, θ, φ). The indices λ,φ denote specular monochromatic
reflectance. The indices s,h denote solar weighted hemispherical reflectance in the
wavelength range [320, 2500]nm.
For CST the specular reflectance plays a significant role, since scattered light outside
the acceptance angle cone is lost to the energy conversion process. The acceptance
angle φ is defined by the geometric dimensions of the concentrator and the absorber
type employed. For the typical parabolic trough collectors (PTC), the selected φ of
reflectance measurements is usually set to 12.5 mrad [10, 11]. For solar tower (ST)
systems, the φ varies with the distance of the heliostat to the receiver and the
receiver dimension. This is illustrated in Fig. 1, where the φ for the closest and
furthermost heliostat has been computed for the Ivanpah solar tower plant located in
California, USA. The used dimensions are approximate values based on technical
data about the plant shown in [12]. The results show that the acceptance angles are
in the range of φ=[6, 46] mrad. Taking into account sunshape, mirror slope deviations
and tracking errors, the mirror materials for solar tower systems should be evaluated
at even smaller acceptance angles than the 6 mrad for the furthermost heliostat to
determine the amount of energy lost due to scattering of the material. However, no
measurement device exists to the present state of the art that is capable to measure
the reflectance at these acceptance angle ranges covering the whole solar
wavelength range.

Fig. 1. a) Distance of closest and furthermost heliostat from the receiver in the ST
plant of Ivanpah, b) dimensions used to compute the acceptance angle φ.
Existing reflectometers with acceptance angles suited for CST applications usually
measure monochromatically [11,13,14,15,16,17,18,19]. On the other hand,
spectrophotometers are able to measure at the desired wavelength range but at
much larger acceptance angles. For instance, spectrophotometers from Perkin Elmer
use accessories such as the “Integrating Sphere Accessory” for hemispherical
measurements or the “Universal Reflectance Accessory” (URA), in which the
acceptance angle has been estimated to be at least around φ= 90 mrad, based on
geometric considerations.
Up to now, not much research regarding the detailed effect of different incidence
angles θ on the overall reflected intensity of a solar collector field has been
conducted, although the theory to describe the reflectance was developed by Fresnel
in the 19th century. One approach commonly adopted in some CSP technologies to
solve the lack of knowledge about the influence of the θ on the different parameters
that integrate the efficiency of the system is to mathematically group this effect into a
unique factor, named incidence angle modifier [22]. This parameter is typically
obtained experimentally and is useful when the goal is to figure out the influence of θ
in the overall efficiency of the solar collector. However, it does not provide any
information about the impact of θ on a component or material level, such as ρ, and
the equipment to properly measure them. This paper evaluates the effect of θ of
different solar reflector materials on the efficiency of solar concentrating systems and
proposes a suitable parameter to describe this effect.
2. Annual incidence angle distribution of CSP collector fields
2.1 Methodology to compute the annual incidence angle distribution
Simulations of yearly θ at different locations and for different CSP systems were
performed using MATLAB and STRAL. Michalsky’s equations [23] were evaluated in
MATLAB to determine the sun position. The required input parameters are: time,
longitude, latitude and altitude; the output are the sun-angles elevation αS, and
azimut γS,geo. The Michalsky formula was evaluated every 2 minutes until completing
the data set of one year. Shading due to clouds was not considered.
2.1.1 Annual incidence angle distribution of parabolic trough mirrors

The calculation for a north-south oriented PTC is entirely realized in MATLAB for the
locations PSA (Plataforma Solar de Almeria located in Tabernas, Spain), Ouarzazate
(Morocco), Aswan (Egypt) and the equator. The LS-3/Eurotrough geometry was used
with the following input parameters: focal length f = 1.71 m and aperture width wcol =
5.76 m.
Since the geometry is symmetric, only one half was considered. As spacial input
discretization, 1130 points in x direction were evaluated, with x ∈ [0, 2.88] m.
Therefore we obtain 1129 segments with the discretization step Δx = 2.88m/1129 =
2.55mm. The incidence angle distribution of a solar field 𝑛𝑛𝜃𝜃 (𝑡𝑡), is obtained by
calculating the appearing θ on each of the 1129 collector points for each time step of
2 minutes. The amount 𝑛𝑛𝜃𝜃 (𝑡𝑡) of the appearing incidence angles are summed up over
the timeframe of one year and divided by its maximum value, so that a relative
annual incidence angle distribution nθ is obtained.
The cross section of a PTC is formed by a parabola. In the coordinate system
depicted in Fig. 2a, the parabolic collector shape y(x) is dependent on f as follows:
1
(1)
𝑦𝑦(𝑥𝑥) = 4𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝑥²

In the cross-section plane of a PTC, the normal component of the incident solar light
is always paralell to the collector normal (see y-axis in Fig. 2a) thanks to the tracking
system. Due to the 2-dimensional parabolic shape of the concentrator, the angle
formed by the incident beams and the normal of a local surface point varies along the
parabola. This 2-dimensional incidence angle due to the given collector geometry
θgeom can be written as (for θgeom ≤ 45°):
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Fig. 2b shows the parabolic shape and the corresponding θgeom.
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Fig. 2. a) visualization of θgeom, b) half of LS-3/Eurotrough geometry with f= 1.71 m,
wcol= 5.76 m and incidence angle θgeom(x) at the special case of normal incidence on
the collector.
Normal incidence on the collector as depicted in Fig. 2a only happens at reduced
time frames over the course of a year. The single axis tracking of the PTC follows the
sun’s elevation but not its azimuth angle, shifting the overall incidence angle θ on the
collector towards higher values. θ was calculated using the time-independent angles
θgeom and the angle between the normal of the collector aperture plane and the sun
θsun:

𝜃𝜃 = 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎�𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 ∙ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 �
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(4)

The angle θsun and its cosine represent the cosine-loss of the collector and depend
on the sun’s position [20]:

Eq. 4 is only valid for 𝛼𝛼𝑠𝑠 ≥ 0° (daytime) and north-south orientation. For east-west
orientation, 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐²𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠,𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 must be replaced by 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠²𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠,𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 in eq. 4).
2.1.2 Annual incidence angle distribution of solar tower mirrors

For the tower technology, only the location Tabernas (Spain) is investigated. The
incidence angles for the 269 heliostats of the CESA-1 solar tower heliostat field (see
Fig. 3) at PSA are determined using the raytracing program STRAL [23]. Shading
and blocking due to the field layout were not considered. For every time step, except
for those where αS < 0° (night time), the incidence angle θ was calculated and
discretized rounding half up to the nearest integer (0°, 1°, 2°, …).

Fig. 3. Simulated (left) and actual (right) CESA-1 heliostat field at PSA (Spain) with
269 heliostats.
2.2 Results
Fig. 4 shows the relative annual incidence angle distribution nθ at different locations.
The resulting distribution for PTC is partially linear-alike (overlay of parabolic
geometry and hyperbolic sun influence) and partially hyperbolic, where the sun
position has the higher influence than the geometry. The shape of the PSA heliostat
field reminds one of a Weibull distribution.
For the north-south PTC, the most frequent appearing incidence angles are θ=39°,
which is the angle on the collector rim at normal incidence. For the equator, a second
and higher maximum exists at θ=23°, the angle the earth axes is tilted. The incidence
angle distribution is shifted towards higher values with increasing latitude.
For the PSA CESA-1 heliostat field, the incidence angles are generally lower in
comparison to the PTC at the same location. However, the maximum appearing
incidence angle for the heliostat field (θ=80°) is higher than for the PTC (θ=68°).

Fig. 4. Relative annual incidence angle distribution nθ on mirror materials employed in
parabolic trough collectors at PSA (Spain), Ouarzazate (Morocco), Aswan (Egypt)
and the equator and in the heliostat field of the CESA-1 solar tower at PSA (Spain).
The sharp edges in the annual incidence angle distribution curves are due to
complex interactions of collector geometry and location. Easier cases to retrace are
shown in Fig. 5, where the θ curves are plotted for the 21st of March at the equator,
and a summer and winter day at the PSA for a north-south oriented PTC. The left
part of the figure shows the tracked incidence angle on three spots on the collector
(outermost point x= 2.88 m, middle point x= 1.44 m, and parabola vertex x= 0 m,
compare Fig. 2) over the course of a day. On the 21st of March, the PTC located at
the equator receives normal incidence over the course of the entire day, for this
reason the local θ remain constant. The frequency distribution over this day has a
parabolic shape and presents a maximum at θ=39° (as result of the discretization
described in section 2.1.1). On a summer day at PSA, normal incidence on the
collector happens twice a day, while as in the winter it does not happen at all. The
corresponding frequency distribution plots show sharp edges, which are being
transferred to the annual distributions curves shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. left: incidence angle θ on three collector spots (in the vertex x0=0, middle
xmiddle=1.44m and outermost point of the parabola xouter=2.88m) over the course of
one day of a north south oriented PTC, right: daily incidence angle frequency
distribution (computed for 1130 collector spots)
The arithmetic mean value 𝜃𝜃̅ of the annual incidence angle distributions shown in Fig.
4 are calculated using:
𝜃𝜃̅ =

𝜃𝜃
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Table 1 shows the computed 𝜃𝜃̅ and the maximum appearing incidence angle θmax per
location and collector type.
Table 1: Maximum θmax and mean annual incidence angle 𝜃𝜃̅ according to location
and collector type.
θmax [º]
Latitude
Location
𝜃𝜃̅ [º]
Equator (PTC)
0°0‘
27.8
45
Aswan (PTC)
24°05‘
30.8
59
Ouarzazate (PTC)
30°56‘
32.8
64
PSA (PTC)
37°05‘
34.8
68
PSA (ST)
37°05‘
29.8
80

As can be seen in Table 1, for the north-south oriented PTC, the mean and maximum
incidence angle 𝜃𝜃̅ and θmax values increase with the latitude.

Since only one non-commercial heliostat field has been computed, no general
assumptions shall be made regarding the annual incidence angle distribution for
solar towers. Commercial heliostat fields are often being built as round field on both
sides of the tower and thus lead to higher incidence angles.
An important result of this analysis is that the incidence angles at which reflectance is
measured with state of the art instruments (8° to 15°) are not representative for the
incidence angles appearing during operation. For this reason the angular
dependency of the reflector material needs to be known in order to properly evaluate
its efficiency. The following section presents a simple way to predict the off-normal
reflectance of silvered-glass mirrors based on near-normal hemispherical reflectance
and transmittance measurements.
3. Prediction of off-normal reflectance based on hemispherical reflectance and
transmittance measurement
The off-normal reflectance of commercial silvered-glass reflectors from the company
of Flabeg FE of different glass-thicknesses (2, 4, and 5 mm) was evaluated following
the four steps described below:
3.1 Measurement of the near-normal hemispherical reflectance of the silvered-glass
mirrors
The reflectance of 2, 4 and 5 mm solar mirrors was measured using the PerkinElmer
Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer in combination with a 150 mm integrating sphere.
The resulting reflectance spectra are plotted in Fig. 6. The legend of the graphs also
shows the computed solar weighted hemispherical reflectance at the incidence angle
of θ=8°. The reflectance spectra show a low reflectance in the UV range due to
absorption processes in glass and silver. In the visible and near infrared range,
absorption is mainly influenced by glass thickness.
After having performed these measurements, the mirror samples were placed over
night in a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acid to dissolve metal and paint layers,
obtaining the bare slabs of the solar glass.

Fig. 6. Measured hemispherical reflectance of three silvered-glass mirrors with
different glass thicknesses. a) scale 0 - 1, b) 0.75 - 1

3.2 Determination of the refractive index ng and extinction coefficient kg of the solar
glass
After all layers were successfully removed from the mirror, the refractive index ng was
determined for the glass slabs at the same spots where the reflectance was
measured of the former mirror. In order to determine ng, the reflectance
ρλ,h([320,2500]nm, 8°, h) and transmittance τ([320,2500]nm, 8°, h) of the glass slabs
were measured using the PerkinElmer Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer. For the
transmittance measurement, the sample was placed 10 cm away from the sphere
entry port to avoid back reflection into the sphere (see Fig. 7a). The solar glass is
highly specular and the measured transmittance value equals the hemispherical
transmittance. Placing the sample away from the sphere has the benefit that the back
reflection from the sample into the sphere is kept to a minimum, reducing in such way
a systematic error from the transmittance measurement.
The measured reflectance of the glass slab R consists of multiple contributions from
the front and back side (see Fig. 7b). If R and τ are known, the single face reflectance
of the front side Rf can be computed according to [26]:
𝑅𝑅𝑓𝑓 =

2+𝜏𝜏2 −(1−𝑅𝑅)2 −�[2+𝜏𝜏2 −(1−𝑅𝑅)2 ]2 −4𝑅𝑅(2−𝑅𝑅)
2(2−𝑅𝑅)

The measured transmittance and reflectance spectra are shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7. a) Position of the glass slab in the PerkinElmer Lambda 1050
spectrophotometer for the transmittance measurement. b) Schematic of the
reflectance and transmittance at the glass slab

(6)

Fig. 8. Measurements of the solar glass slabs of 2, 4 and 5 mm thickness. a)
Transmittance τ at 8° incidence. b) Total reflectance R and computed single face
reflectance Rf
The measured R and τ and the computed Rf were used to calculate the refractive
index ng and the extinction coefficient kg of the three different glass slabs using the
equations described by [22]:
1+𝑅𝑅

𝑛𝑛𝑔𝑔 = 1−𝑅𝑅𝑓𝑓 + �
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(8)

where h denotes the thickness of the glass slab. The resulting spectral refractive
index and extinction coefficient are shown as dots in 5 nm steps in Fig. 9 and 10.

Fig. 9. a) Refractive index ng of solar glass computed according to eq.7 (dots) and fit
(line) computed according to eq. 9.

As can be seen in Fig. 9, the measured data in the UV-range (from 320-350nm)
shows an atypical decay, not observed in literature. It is believed that the low values
of the refractive index in the UV range arise due to the increased measurement
uncertainty of the spectrophotometer at these wavelengths, albeit an aluminum
reference mirror was used to increase the UV intensity during the reference
measurement. The data from 350-2500nm of ng was fitted using Sellmeier’s equation
(see eq. 9), which allowed extrapolating the refractive index in the range from 320 to
350nm.
𝐵𝐵 𝜆𝜆2

𝐵𝐵 𝜆𝜆2

𝐵𝐵 𝜆𝜆2

𝑛𝑛𝑔𝑔2 (𝜆𝜆) = 1 + 𝜆𝜆21−𝐶𝐶 + 𝜆𝜆22−𝐶𝐶 + 𝜆𝜆23−𝐶𝐶
1

2

3

(9)

The six constants of the Sellmeier equation were determined by least square fit to the
measured data using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The resulting constants
used to describe the measured data are shown in Table 2.
Glass
thickness
2 mm
4 mm
5 mm

Table 2: Determined constants of Sellmeier’s equation
B1
B2
B3
C1
C2
[-]
[-]
[-]
[µm²]
[µm²]
1.0790
0.3026
0.1004
0.0141
0.0142
1.1513
0.2609
0.5949
8.8551 e-08
0.0382
1.0812
0.3339
1.0098
0.0118
0.0086

C3
[µm²]
19.3784
60.2730
92.5030

The obtained curves of ng according to Sellmeier’s equation were used to compute
the smoothened extinction coefficient kg of the solar glass by solving equation 10 [24]
for kg, in which τ is known from measurement.

where

𝜏𝜏 =

𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓2 exp(−𝛼𝛼ℎ)

1−𝑅𝑅𝑓𝑓2 exp(−2𝛼𝛼ℎ)
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𝑛𝑛𝑔𝑔 −𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘𝑔𝑔 −1
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𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 =
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𝑛𝑛𝑔𝑔 −𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘𝑔𝑔 +1
4𝑛𝑛𝑔𝑔
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(10)
(11)
(12)

The absorption coefficient α of the solar glass is:
𝛼𝛼 =

4𝜋𝜋𝑘𝑘𝑔𝑔
𝜆𝜆

(13)

In addition, negative kg data was corrected and set to zero, because a negative
extinction coefficient is physically not possible. Negative kg values arise due to the
uncertainty of the reflectance and transmittance measurements of the glass slabs
performed in the spectrophotometer. Fig. 10 shows the measured kg data of the three
glass slabs according to eq. 8 (dots) and the corrected values according to equations
10 to 13 (lines).
The legend of the graphs in Fig. 9 and 10 also display the solar weighted refractive
index and extinction coefficients ng,s and kg,s, which give a useful average value over
the solar wavelength range of [320, 2500]nm.

Fig. 10. Extinction coefficient kg of solar glass computed according to eq. 8 (dots) and
fit (line) computed according to eq. 10-13.
3.3 Determination of the complex refractive index ���
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠 of silver
The refractive index of silver is a complex number:
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠 = 𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠 + 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠
���

(14)

The real part ns of the complex refractive index of silver was obtained from literature
data. The reported data from the Brendel-Borman model [25] and Palik [26] are in
good agreement (see Fig 11a). For further analysis, the data from Brendel-Borman
model was used.

Fig. 11. a) real part of the refractive index ns of silver (literature data). b)
Air|Glass|Silver model considered for the Fresnel equations
The complex part of the refractive index of silver ks (extinction coefficient of silver) is
computed by solving the Fresnel equation of the Air|Glass|Silver model shown in Fig.
11b.

Fresnel found that the reflectance at the interface of two media (e.g. of refractive
index n1 and n2) can be described by the following equations for parallel (p) and
perpendicular (s) polarized light, ρp-pol and ρs-pol, respectively [25]:
𝑛𝑛 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝜃𝜃)−𝑛𝑛 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝛽𝛽) 2

(15)

𝜌𝜌𝑝𝑝−𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 = � 𝑛𝑛2 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝜃𝜃)+𝑛𝑛1 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝛽𝛽) �
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𝑛𝑛 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝜃𝜃)−𝑛𝑛 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(𝛽𝛽) 2

(16)
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where β can be calculated according to Snell’s law:
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The overall reflectance of non-polarized light, ρnon-pol, yields:
𝜌𝜌𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛−𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 = 2 �𝜌𝜌𝑝𝑝−𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 + 𝜌𝜌𝑛𝑛−𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 �

As shown in Fig. 11b, the overall reflected energy of a silvered glass mirror is
composed of several rays, which all need to be taken into account. For the
Air|Glass|Silver model, the reflectance at the air-glass interface 𝜌𝜌𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴∥𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 was
calculated setting n1= 1.000292 (air) and the determined values of the corresponding
solar glass of the Sellmeier fit (as described in section 3.2) as n2= ng + i kg in eq. 1518.
At the glass-silver interface, 𝜌𝜌𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺∥𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 is calculated using eq. 15-18 with
n1 = ng + i kg (again the solar glass values of the Sellmeier fit from section 3.2) and
n2= ns + i ks, which contains the unknown variable ks (ns is known from literature data
according to the Brendel-Borman model [23]).
The overall reflectance at the Air|Glass|Silver model depicted in Fig. 11b is:
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Since 𝜌𝜌𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴∥𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺∥𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 is known from the measurement for θ=8° (see section 3.1), eq.
21 can be solved for the unknown variable ks. The result is shown in Fig. 12 for the

three different glass mirrors, together with literature data from the Brendel Bormann
model [27] for comparison.

Fig. 12. Imaginary part of the complex refractive index (extinction coefficient ks) of the
deposited silver layer of the 2, 4 and 5 mm solar reflectors compared to literature
data.
3.4 Computation of the reflectance of the Air|Glass|Silver model for different
incidence angles
Once the refractive indices of the solar glass and the deposited silver have been
determined, one can use the Fresnel equations 15-18 and equation 21 to compute
the reflectance of the silvered-glass mirrors at different incidence angles.
Fig. 13a shows the computed spectra at θ=0°, 80° and 89° compared to the
measured data at 8° of the 2 mm mirror. Perfect agreement between the measured
data and the computed normal incidence can be seen, as expected since the
measured reflectance was used to determine ks. With increasing incidence angle, the
spectra approach 100%, due to the growing reflectance at the glass surface, which is
in accordance to physical theory.
Fig. 13b shows the obtained solar weighted reflectance ρs,h([320,2500nm],θ,h) at
different polarizations (s-pol, p-pol and non-pol) plotted over the incidence angle for
the 2, 4 and 5mm glass reflectors. It can be seen that the reflectance remains
independent from the incidence angle up to θ=50°, afterwards it starts to increase
slightly and starting around 80° a steep increase towards 100% can be appreciated.
It can also be seen that the reflectance decreases with increasing glass thickness, as
a result of the absorption in the glass.

Fig. 13 a) Computed reflectance spectra at θ=0°, 80° and 89° according to the
Air|Glass|Silver model for 2 mm glass thickness in comparison with the measured
data at 8° of the 2 mm mirror. b) Computed solar weighted reflectance
ρs,h([320,2500nm], θ, h) of the Air|Glass|Silver model at different incidence angles,
using the derived constants for the 2, 4 and 5 mm reflectors.
4. Measurement of off-normal reflectance
Off-normal reflectance measurements have been performed with the Perkin Elmer
Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer with the prototype Spectral Specular Reflectance
Accessory (S2R) [28]. The S2R uses fiber optics in combination with an integrating
sphere of 60 mm in diameter to measure the spectral specular reflectance at
incidence angles from 8-70°. The divergence of the measurement beam of the S2R
is 4.7 mrad, very similar to the divergence of solar radiation. Thus what S2R really
measures is the sun conic reflectance as proposed in [29].
The S2R was updated with the high performance polarizer crystal from PerkinElmer,
operating in the wavelength range of 300 to 2600 nm. It was installed behind the
reflective fiber collimator of the sample beam (see Fig. 14). The mirror sample is
mounted on a double rotational stage to adjust the incidence angle of the
measurement. In order to reduce error induced by fiber movement, the system was
recalibrated for each incidence angle using a 1 mm silvered-glass reflector of known
angular properties. The reference mirror was provided by ENEA and has been
calibrated according to the Equivalent Model Algorithm (EMA) [30].

Fig. 14: S2R setup installed in PerkinElmer 1050. The beam path is indicated by the
dashed lines.
Eight different solar mirror materials were measured: the 2, 4 and 5 mm second
surface silvered-glass mirrors each containing a copper and three protective paint
layers (from the same manufacturing batch as the ones investigated in section 3), a
polymeric silvered film applied to a flat glass substrate, two aluminum reflectors from
different manufacturers, enhanced both with a thin physical vapor deposition layer
system, and finally two silvered-glass mirrors coated with an anti-soiling coating to
reduce soiling of the mirror during outdoor operation. For more information on the
layer composition and typical coating thickness of glass mirrors see [31] and for
enhanced aluminum reflectors see [32].
All measurements were taken in the wavelength range of λ=[320, 2500] nm at the
acceptance angle of φ=15mrad, which is a meaningful acceptance angle for PTC
technology.
Fig. 15 shows the measured spectra of every material at the incidence angle of
θ=60° for s- and p-polarizarion. For the silvered-glass mirrors the computed spectrum
derived from the model in section 3 is also plotted in red for comparison. The legend
of each plot shows the computed solar weigthed reflectance.
It is well known that silvered-glass mirrors are highly specular [28,17]. According to
[33], the diffuse reflectance beyond φ=7.5mrad of glass-based mirrors is less than
the experimental error of the reflectance measurement (typically ±0.007) and,
consequently, the hemispherical reflectance can be assumed to be equal to the near
specular reflectance for φ>7.5mrad. For this reason the modeled hemispherical
reflectance of silvered-glass mirrors from section 3 can be assumed equal to the
specular reflectance at φ=15mrad, which means: ρλ,h(λ,θ,h)≈ ρλ,φ(λ,θ,15mrad).

The measured spectra show increased noise in the infrared range due to the poor
fiber transmission in wavelength bands larger than 2200 nm. The measured p-pol
spectra of the aluminum mirrors exhibit less marked interference fringes; this
phenomena is driven by the reflectance at the air|over_layer interface, which is less
for p-pol with respect to s-pol.

Fig. 15: Measured spectra with the S2R instrument at 60° incidence angle and
15 mrad acceptance angle of different reflectors. For the silvered-glass mirrors the
computed spectra derived from the model in section 3 are shown in red for
comparison. Left) s-polarization, Right) p-polarization.
The measurements shown in Fig. 15 have been additionally carried out at incidence
angles of θ= 10°, 20°, 30°, 40°, 50° and 70°. The solar-weighted reflectance has
been computed for all measurements by weighting the measured spectra with the
ASTM G173-03 reference spectrum according to [6,8]. Fig. 16 shows the obtained
results for all materials, plotted over the incidence angle. For the silvered-glass
mirrors the derived model from section 3 (see Fig. 13b) is plotted as continuous line
for comparison with the measured data. The obtained data of the aluminum, silveredpolymer and anti-soiling coated reflectors is fitted using the least square method. For
simplicity only the fit of the non-polarized data points are shown as dashed lines.
The uncertainty of the measurement is indicated by the error bars. The combined
uncertainty of the S2R instrument is ±0.007, consisting of ±0.0005 due to the
rounding error of the Perkin Elmer spectrophotometer, ±0.002 due to the repeatability
of the measurements (baseline drift) and ±0.005 due to the uncertainty of the
reference mirror (±0.005 is also the typical uncertainty, which NIST reports for
reflectance measurements).

Fig. 16: Solar weighted specular reflectance ρs,φ([320, 2500],θ,15mrad) of different
reflector types plotted over the incidence angle θ. Solid lines of the silvered-glass
mirrors have been modelled according to section 3. For the rest of the mirrors the
dashed lines represent a least square fit to the measured non-polarized reflectance.
5. Discussion of results
The modelled and measured data from sections 3 and 4 show good agreement as
can be seen in Fig. 16 a-c for the 2, 4 and 5 mm silvered-glass mirrors. Thus, both
approaches are validated to derive the angular behavior of solar reflectors. In the
case of reflectors with multiple thin layers, where coatings cannot easily be removed
and characterized independently, measurement is advantageous unless the

characterization by EMA and TIS proposed in [15,27] will be validated by the
experimental measurement with S2R.
In order to determine to effect of the angular behavior of the different mirror types on
their annual efficiency during operation in a solar field, the derived non-polarized
curves from Fig. 16 have been weighted with the annual incidence angle distribution
nθ from section 2. The result is introduced as a new parameter: the incidence angle
weighted solar reflectance 𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖 ([320,2500]𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛, 𝑇𝑇𝐿𝐿 , 𝜑𝜑) according to eq. 22:
𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖 ([320,2500]𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛, 𝑇𝑇, 𝐿𝐿, 𝜑𝜑) =

𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃

∫𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃 𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠,𝜑𝜑 ([320,2500𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛],𝜃𝜃,𝜑𝜑)∙𝑛𝑛𝜃𝜃 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃

∫𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃 𝑛𝑛𝜃𝜃 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

(22)

where T denotes the collector type (PT for parabolic trough, ST for solar tower) and
the L the collector location.
The incidence angle weighted reflectance values ρi of all measured mirrors are
shown in Table 3. The hemispherical and specular reflectance
ρs,h([320,2500]nm,8°,h) and ρs,φ([320,2500]nm,8°,15mrad) are shown for
comparison.
The results show that the solar weighted hemispherical reflectance is very well suited
to predict the specular and angular behavior of silvered-glass mirrors. The reason for
this is because glass mirrors are highly specular and the appearing incidence angles
in the solar field are in a range where the reflectance of the silvered glass mirrors is
almost independent from θ (compare Table 1 and Fig. 16a-c). On the other hand,
reflectance of glass mirrors is mainly influenced by the thickness of the glass (see
Fig. 17a). One can conclude, that for proper characterization of specular silveredglass mirrors it is sufficient to measure near-normal solar-weighted hemispherical
reflectance (e.g. as indicated in the simplified procedure of [6]), since ρs,h = ρs,φ = ρi.
For the rest of the examined mirror materials it can be seen that losses caused by
scattering outside φ are more relevant than losses due to angular dependency. In
fact, the angular effect of the polymer mirror, aluminum #2 and both anti-soiling
coated mirrors can be considered negligible. For those materials the near-normal
solar-weighted specular reflectance should be measured to characterize the mirror
with sufficient accuracy (ρs,φ ≈ ρi).
In case of the aluminum mirror #1 the angular effect causes a loss of 0.8 percentage
points when employed in a PTC in Tabernas compared to its near-normal solarweighted specular reflectance. Only for this material the angular effect can be
considered significant and in order to properly characterize this material the incidence
angle weighted reflectance ρi needs to be determined. Fig. 17b shows ρi plotted over
different latitudes for both examined aluminum reflectors employed in PTC. While
aluminum mirror #2 shows negligible angular dependency, the incidence angle
weighted reflectance of aluminum mirror #1 decreases with latitude.

Fig. 17: a) Reflectance of silvered glass mirrors over glass thickness. b) Incidence
angle weighted reflectance ρi of two aluminum mirrors mounted in parabolic trough
collectors at different latitudes
Table 3: Comparison of state of the art hemispherical reflectance parameter
ρs.h([320,2500]nm, 8°,h) with specular reflectance ρs.φ([320,2500]nm, 8°,15mrad) and
incidence angle weighted reflectance ρi([320,2500]nm,T,L,15mrad) for collector types
T = parabolic trough collector (PTC) or solar tower (ST) and location L= Equator,
Aswan, Ouarzazate or Tabernas (PSA).

Acceptance
angle φ
[mrad]
Collector type
T
Location L
Latitude
2 mm glass
mirror
4 mm glass
mirror
5 mm glass
mirror
Silveredpolymer
mirror
Aluminum
mirror #1
Aluminum
mirror #2
Anti-soiling
coated glass
mirror #1
Anti-soiling
coated glass
mirror #2

ρi

ρi

ρi

ρi

ρi

Max. losses
due to
angular
dependency
ρs,φ – ρi

ρs,h

ρs,φ

Scattering
losses
outside φ,
ρs,h - ρs,φ

h

15

-

15

15

15

15

15

-

-

-

-

PTC

PTC

PTC

PTC

ST

-

-

-

-

Equator
0°0‘

Aswan
24°05‘

Ouarzazate
30°56‘

PSA
37°05‘

PSA
37°05‘

-

0.953

0.953

0.000

0.953

0.953

0.953

0.953

0.953

0

0.948

0.948

0.000

0.948

0.948

0.948

0.948

0.948

0

0.944

0.944

0.000

0.944

0.944

0.944

0.944

0.944

0

0.935

0.916

0.019

0.915

0.915

0.914

0.914

0.914

0.002

0.897

0.837

0.060

0.835

0.833

0.831

0.829

0.831

0.008

0.871

0.834

0.037

0.833

0.833

0.833

0.833

0.833

0.001

0.928

0.911

0.017

0.911

0.910

0.910

0.909

0.910

0.002

0.947

0.943

0.004

0.943

0.942

0.942

0.942

0.942

0.001

6. Summary and Conclusions
The annual incidence angle distribution on reflective materials in solar collectors has
been simulated for different sites. The results show that the average annual
incidence angle for mirrors employed in north-south oriented PTC increase with
latitude. The minimum mean incidence angle was found to be 𝜃𝜃̅=28° at the equator,
while in Tabernas the average angle increased to 𝜃𝜃̅=35°. For the CESA-1 heliostat
field located in Tabernas a smaller average incidence angle was found than for PTC
(𝜃𝜃̅=30°), however the maximum appearing incidence angle was higher (θmax=80° for
ST, θmax=68° for PTC in Tabernas).
The analysis did not take into account shading due to clouds and an interesting
future research topic could be to weight the incidence angle occurrence with the DNI
to make the distribution more significant for the purpose of CSP plants.
A model was presented to predict the off-normal reflectance of silvered-glass mirrors
of 2, 4 and 5 mm glass thickness. The model is based on the Fresnel equations using
the refractive indices of glass and silver, which were determined by means of nearnormal spectrophotometric reflectance and transmittance measurements.
The model was validated with measurements carried out in the previously developed
S2R equipment. The instrument was updated with a polarizer crystal, enabling to
perform measurements at all relevant parameter ranges influencing the reflective
properties of solar mirrors, such as the wavelength range of [320,2500]nm, the
incidence angle range of [0,70]°, the acceptance angle (in this work fixed to the
representative value of φ=15mrad) at parallel and perpendicular polarizations
separately. This permitted to introduce the incidence angle weighted solar reflectance
parameter ρi, which describes the annual reflectance of a solar mirror material of a
collector with higher accuracy than actually possible at the state of the art. The
incidence angle weighted reflectance ρi is obtained by weighting of the annual
incidence angle distribution at a specific site with the angular reflectance function of
the mirror.
The incidence angle weighted reflectance ρi was determined for eight solar reflector
materials. The following conclusions are drawn:
•

•

•

The reflectance of silvered-glass mirrors is almost independent of the
incidence angle up to θ=70°. In addition, silvered glass mirrors are highly
specular, so hemispherical measurements and specular measurements at
φ=15 mrad yield the same result. Therefore, the state of the art near-normal
hemispherical reflectance measurement is considered appropriate for silvered
glass mirrors (ρs,h = ρs,φ = ρi).
Top coatings on the glass such as anti-soiling coatings may induce scattering.
The losses induced by scattering outside φ=15 mrad of the two different kinds
of anti-soiling coatings studied in this paper were 0.4 and 1.7 percentage
points. On the other hand, the angular effect of both materials is negligible. In
conclusion, for anti-soiling coated glass mirrors it is recommended to measure
the near-normal specular solar-weighted reflectance (ρs,φ ≈ ρi).
The innovative mirrors (silvered-polymer film and 2 types of aluminum
reflectors) showed considerable scattering outside φ=15 mrad (1.9, 6.9 and
3.7 percentage points respectively). In addition one of the aluminum mirrors
showed an angular dependency causing a maximum loss of 0.8 percentage
points, when employed in Tabernas in a PTC. In order to characterize such

innovative materials it is recommended to measure the specular solarweighted reflectance ρs,φ near-normal and at a high incidence angle (e.g.
θ=60°) and to decide after comparing both values if it is useful to determine ρi.
The recommendations above can followed when precise knowledge of the reflective
properties of solar mirrors are to be determined, taking into account the high
experimental and time effort to measure the incidence angle weighted reflectance ρi.
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Nomenclature and units
CESA-1
central receiver power tower at PSA
CPV
Concentrating Photovoltaics
CSP
Concentrating Solar Power
CST
Concentrating Solar Technologies
DNI
Direct Normal Irradiance
EMA
Equivalent Model Algorithm
ENEA
Agenzia nazionale per le nuove tecnologie, l'energia e lo sviluppo
economico sostenibile
NIR
Near infrared
NIST
National Institute of Standards and Technology
PSA
Plataforma Solar de Almería, located in Tabernas, Spain
PTC
parabolic–trough collector
S2R
Spectral Specular Reflectance Accessory
ST
solar tower
TIS
Total Integrated Scattering
URA
Universal Reflectance Accessory
B1
B2
B3
C1
C2
C3
Eλ
f
h
kg
kg,s
ks
𝑛𝑛�𝑠𝑠
n1
n2
ng

constant of Sellmeier’s equation
constant of Sellmeier’s equation
constant of Sellmeier’s equation
constant of Sellmeier’s equation
constant of Sellmeier’s equation
constant of Sellmeier’s equation
Spectral irradiance of standard solar spectrum
Focal length of PTC
thickness of glass slab
extinction coefficient of glass
solar weighted extinction coefficient of glass in the
range [320,2500]nm
extinction coefficient of silver
complex refractive index of silver
refractive index of air
refractive index of medium 2
refractive index of glass

[-]
[-]
[-]
[µm²]
[µm²]
[µm²]
[W/m³]
[m]
[mm]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]

ng,s
ns
θθ
R
Rf
Ts
wcol
y(x)
α
αS
β
γS,geo
ε1, ε2
θ
θgeom
θsun
κ*
κS
λ
ρ
ρair|glass
ρair|glass|silver
ρglass|air
ρglass|silver
ρi
ρi(λ, T, L, φ)
ρnon-pol
ρp-pol
ρs,h
ρs,h([λ1, λ2],θ,h)
ρs,φ
ρs,φ([λ1, λ2],θ,φ)
ρs-pol
ρλ
ρλ,h(λ,θ,h)
τ
τ(λ,θ,h)
τf
τs,h
φ

solar weighted refractive index of glass in the range
[320,2500]nm
refractive index of silver
relative annual incidence angle distribution
(whole year)
reflectance ρs,h([320, 2500]nm,8°,h) of glass slab
reflectance ρs,h([320, 2500]nm,8°,h) of front face of
glass slab
surface temperature
aperture width of PTC
parabolic mirror shape
absorption coefficient of the solar glass
elevation angle of the sun [-90°; 90°]
incidence angle after refraction
azimut angle of the sun [0°; 360°]
dielectric constants to describe the refractive index
and extinction coefficient
incidence angle
incidence angle of a PTC due to parabolic
2D-geometry
incidence angle between collector normal and sun
fitted extinction coefficient of metal
extinction coefficient of silver
wavelength
reflectance
reflectance at the interface between air and glass
reflectance of the Air|Glass|Silver model
reflectance at the interface between glass and air
reflectance at the interface between glass and silver
see ρi(λ, T, L, φ)
incidence angle weighted specular
reflectance for collector type T at a given location L
reflectance of non-polarized light
reflectance of parallel polarized light
solar-weighted hemispherical reflectance at θ=8°
and [320,2500]nm
solar-weighted hemispherical reflectance
solar-weighted specular reflectance at θ=8°
and [320,2500]nm
solar-weighted specular reflectance
reflectance of perpendicular polarized light
spectral reflectance
spectral hemispherical reflectance
see τs,h
spectral hemispherical transmittance
transmittance τ([320, 2500]nm,8°,h) of front face of
glass slab
solar-weighted hemispherical transmittance at θ=8°
and [320,2500nm]
acceptance angle

[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[ºC]
[m]
[m]
[nm-1]
[°]
[°]
[°]
[-]
[°]
[°]
[°]
[-]
[-]
[nm]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[-]
[mrad]
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